APA Style (6th Ed.)-Basic Examples: Books

The examples listed here are based on the *Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association*, 6th ed. and other reliable sources, but you may see a number of variations on what is considered correct APA citation style, depending on where you look. Note that your instructor is the final authority on how your citations are written, so it is best to check with your instructor if you are unsure of his/her preferences.

All citations in your list of References should be double-spaced and in the “hanging indent” format as shown. Pay close attention to the format for author/editor names (use initials only for first and middle names) title capitalization (capitalize only first words and proper nouns), date placement, etc.

**Book With Author(s):**

Author(s) of Book. (year of publication). *Complete title of book*. Place of Publication: Publisher.


**Book With Editor(s) Only:**

Editor(s) of Book. (Ed. or Eds.). (year of publication). *Complete title of book*. Place of Publication: Publisher.


**Single Chapter/Article From Edited Book:**

Author(s) of Chapter/Article. (year of publication). *Complete title of chapter/article*. In Editor(s) of Book. (Ed. or Eds.), *Complete title of book* (pp. page range of chapter/article). Place of Publication: Publisher.


**TIP:** In this example, quotation marks are placed around the first part of the title because it contains a direct quote. Do not use quotation marks around an article title in your list of references otherwise.

See more APA citation information at: libguides.pittcc.edu/citationhelp (click on the links under APA).
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